




MMaaddiissoonn - The Wisconsin Senate passed the state
budget here June 17 on a party line vote 17-16 vote.
In addition to garnering no Republican support, one
Democratic senator - Jim Sullivan of Wauwatosa -
also voted against the package.
As changed by the Senate, the budget would have
taxes on capital gains go up by nearly half a billion
dollars over the next two years. Also, there would be
no new tax on oil companies as Governor Jim Doyle
had proposed. Also removed from the Assembly ver-
sion were driver cards and in-state tuition breaks for
undocumented residents and a rewriting of Wiscon-
sin’s civil liability laws.
However the Senate budget package retained limited
domestic partnership protections for the state’s
same-sex couples, a move lauded by the state’s LGBT
civil rights group Fair Wisconsin.
“With the passage of the budget in the Assembly
last week and the passage today in the Senate, Wis-
consin has taken an important step toward ensuring
that someone in a committed relationship is able to
care for his or her partner,” Executive Director Glenn

Carlson said.  “Fair Wisconsin applauds all our state
legislators who realize that no one should ever have
to worry about being blocked at their partner’s hos-
pital room door, or have to make the heartbreaking
decision to quit their job in order to care for a seri-
ously ill partner.  This isn’t about being gay or straight
- it’s about being decent.”
Senate Democrats defended the budget, saying it
protects middle class families during a recession that
resulted in a $6.6 billion shortfall.
Because the Senate version of the budget differs
from that passed by the Assembly, a conference com-
mittee of lawmakers will work out a compromise ver-
sion that will then go back to each legislative body to
adopted or rejected without further amendment.
Since both versions of the budget contain the do-
mestic partner protections provision, they are un-
likely to be removed from the final compromise
budget proposal. Governor Doyle, who initially in-
cluded domestic partnership protections as part of
his biennial budget, is expected to sign domestic
partnership protections into law as part of the

budget by the end of June.
Enactment would make Wisconsin the first state
with an existing constitutional amendment banning
marriage equality and civil unions to provide domes-
tic partnership protections for same-sex couples.
Wisconsin would also become the first state in the
Midwest to legislatively enact protections for same-
sex couples.
Opponents of gay marriage equality such as the
Wisconsin Family Council have already announced
they plan to challenge the partner protections in
court if enacted. However, the Wisconsin Legislative
Council issued an opinion last May, supporting the
legality of domestic partnerships under the consti-
tutional amendment, stating “it is reasonable to con-
clude that the domestic partnerships proposed…do
not confer a legal status identical or substantially
similar to that of marriage for unmarried individuals
in violation of art. XIII, s.13.”
As defined in the budget bill, eligibility for domes-
tic partnership will require that two individuals must
be of the same sex, both be at least 18 years old,
share a common residence, not be nearer of kin than
second cousins, and neither party can be married or
in another domestic partnership with anyone else.  If
passed, domestic partnerships will be administered at
the county level, and couples must sign a legal dec-
laration of their commitment.

WISCONSIN SENATE PASSES
BUDGET WITH DP PROVISION INTACT

Badger State Lawmakers Likely To Become First To Enact 
Same-Sex Partner Protections In Midwest

NNeeww  YYoorrkk -The number of lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people killed in bias-motivated incidents in-
creased by 28% in 2008 compared to a year ago, ac-
cording to a national coalition of advocacy groups.
Last year’s 29 killings was the highest recorded by the Na-
tional Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs (NCAVP) since
1999, when it documented the same number of slayings,
according to a report released June 16 by the coalition. 
“What we’re also seeing, more disturbingly, is the increase
in the severity of violence,” New York City Anti-Violence
Project Executive Director Sharon Stapel said. The New York
project coordinates the national NCAVP coalition.
Stapel theorized that at least some of last year’s vio-
lence was backlash against issues that arose during the
presidential campaign. She cited debates about same-sex
marriage, the military’s “don’t ask, don’t tell” policy, and
federal legislation that would ban employment discrimi-
nation based on sexual orientation and gender identity as
possible flash points. “The more visibility there is the
more likely we’re going to see backlash, and that’s ex-
actly what we see here,” Stapel said.
Overall, the number of victims who reported anti-LGBT vi-
olence in 2008 increased by just 2% compared to 2007,

the NCAVP report said. The largest increase - 64% - was in
Milwaukee, where the number of reported incidents rose to
18 in 2008 from 11 in 2007, according to the report.
Coalition officials say their figures are more accurate than
those from law enforcement agencies. As an example,
they say, the FBI doesn’t record bias crimes against trans-
gender people because gender identity isn’t covered by
federal hate-crime law.
Also, victims sometimes are reluctant to report bias in-
cidents to police because they don’t want to reveal their
sexual orientation or gender identity and/or they fear bias
from police, officials said.
Reports of physical abuse by police increased to 25 in-
cidents last year from 10 in 2007, the report said. For the
new report, programs in Milwaukee, Minnesota, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Colorado, Columbus, Ohio, Houston, Penn-
sylvania, New York City, Kansas City, Missouri, Michigan
and San Francisco submitted data. Programs in Vermont
and the Boston area participated in the 2007 report but
not the current one. The program in Rochester, N.Y., par-
ticipated in 2008 for the first time.
Officials weren’t sure whether reported increases were at-

tributable to more people reporting incidents or an actual rise.
Victim outreach advocate Meighan Bentz at the Mil-
waukee LGBT Community Center, which includes an anti-
violence project thinks a combination of factors have led
to the startling rise in the Cream City. “Certainly there
are more people reporting,” Bentz said, adding that the
project started in 2005. “As time goes on there are more
people aware of our program as a resource. I do believe
there are ongoing issues of violence and its affect upon
LGBT individuals. It’s a vulnerable population.”
Many of 2008’s incidents made headlines. Last Decem-
ber, a man was beaten to death in New York City while
he walked arm in arm with his brother as their attackers
yelled anti-gay and anti-Latino epithets. Two men have
been charged with murder as a hate crime. In February
2008, 15-year-old Lawrence King was shot to death at
school in Oxnard, CA, near Malibu after enduring ha-
rassment after he told classmates he was gay. A class-
mate has been charged as an adult in the execution-like
killing, which prosecutors have classified as a hate crime.
Last June, a surveillance tape was publicized showing
Memphis police officers beating Duanna Johnson, a trans-
gender woman, and shouting slurs in a jail booking area.
A public outcry erupted. In November, Johnson was
found fatally shot on a Memphis street.

U. S. GAY MURDERS HIGHEST SINCE 1999
Milwaukee Sees 64% Increase In Anti-Gay Violence
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MMiillwwaauukkeeee - What a difference a year makes! Last
year’s PrideFest was a washout, to put it mildly.
Record-breaking weather during three successive
days of multiple storms battered southern Wiscon-
sin June 6-8, causing widespread flash flooding,
popped manhole covers throughout downtown Mil-
waukee, collapsed two buildings four blocks from the
city’s gay district and hundreds of stranded motorists
across the metro area. Governor Jim Doyle later de-
clared disaster areas in 30 counties across the state.
Only Saturday morning briefly hinted that this

year’s PrideFest might suffer a taste of last year’s
weather. Instead the weekend turned out to be a
record breaker for the festival. For the first time in
PrideFest’s history, the festival drew in more than
30,000 attendees to the three-day event.
“The numbers don’t do the festival and the work
put into it justice,” PrideFest President Scott
Gunkel told Quest. “A record attendance at
30,084, and so far what looks to be a large profit.
These numbers don’t describe the feelings of pride
I have in each and everyone one of the team
members and volunteers. I started working with
PrideFest back in 1988 having visions of grandeur.
Now, seeing them come to life, while actually liv-
ing in them, is an unbelievable feeling.”
Certainly the biggest boost to the weekend was
the strong Friday night turnout for the iconic Cyndi
Lauper. Wrapped in a feather boa bearing the hues
of the rainbow, Cyndi Lauper showed her “True Col-
ors” in a show that went past the festival’s sched-
uled closing time. 
During the encore, which lasted half again as long
as her main set, Cyndi Lauper opened PrideFest en-
couraging patrons to be themselves and be proud.
After leading the enthusiastic crowd with a “power
to the people” chant, Lauper encouraged attendees
to “Be who you are!” “It’s liberty and justice for all,”
she said. Never forget the spirit. Your spirit. Happy
Pride!” She then closed with her mega-hit, “True Col-
ors,” with lyrics that perfectly matched to the spirit
of PrideFest and the 40th anniversary of the
Stonewall demonstrations that launched the modern
gay equality movement.
An unofficial estimate by PrideFest board member
Paul Masterson put the crowd at “over 10,000.” The
official number was revised downward to just under

9,000 passing through the official entrance on Sat-
urday. However, with volunteers and vendor staff the
Masterson estimate appeared to be prescient.
Lauper sang to an audience that seemed to stretch
beyond the grounds, to the edge of Lake Michigan.
Reserved tickets for Lauper’s show and pre-show
meet ‘n greet were completely sold out.
“We were very happy to see Cyndi encouraging

our patrons to just have fun,” festival publicist Kate
Sherry told Quest. “She is truly an icon in the LGBT
community from her incredible music to her advo-
cacy for gay rights.”
On Saturday, midday’s sunny skies and tempera-
tures tickling 70 along the lakefront resulted in the
festival’s biggest day generating near-record crowds.
Festival organizers touted a 57% increase in year-to-
year attendance.
“We have said a number of times this year that we
‘can see clearly now the rain has gone.’” festival pro-
ducer Pete Minns told Quest. “That is especially evi-
dent as we continue to have the pleasure of glorious
weather and the rain stays away long enough for all
of our patrons to truly enjoy PrideFest at its best.”
The crowds were treated to the widest selection of
programs and events in PrideFest’s 22 year history.
Both the health and wellness fair and children’s area
offered alternatives to the more traditional beer tents
and dance pavilion. An encore performance of the re-
cently sold-out production of The Vagina Mono-
logues at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center returned
to a crowd nearly as big as the show’s total indoor
attendance. Acts that had been washed out in 2008
such as men’s music Bearapalooza troupe finally got
their chance to shine.
During the afternoon Milwaukee Mayor Tom Bar-
rett also stopped by to visit, shaking hands with pro-
duction team members in the festival office before
receiving a guided tour of the grounds. To help Bar-
rett get into the spirit of the day, on attendee popped
a rainbow colored lei on the mayor as he toured the
grounds. “I’m happy to be here!” Barrett said. “It is
a wonderful turnout on a gorgeous day and everyone
seems to be having fun.”
By nightfall, fireworks erupted on-stage and off

throughout the festival grounds. Dance diva Cyon
electrified the packed dance pavilion. The 9:30 PM
eruption of the genuine article was the biggest fire-

works show in PrideFest history. And immediately
following the pyrotechnics, music fire erupted on the
Miller Lite Main stage as sultry should superstar
Brandy warmed up her, banner and sign-waving fans
with her new hit single “Right Here (Departed)” from
her newest album “Human.”
Throughout the evening the crowd erupted into re-
peated chants of “Brandy! Brandy! Brandy!” as she
performed most of her biggest hits, “The Boy is
Mine” and “Have You Ever.”
Milwaukee’s Pride weekend concluded on Sunday,
June 14. Following the Pride parade, many headed
over the the feature-filled final day of PrideFest, high-
lighted by a brief but powerful performance by the
legendary soul songstress Etta James. The 71-year
old may have arrived on stage with a powered chair
assist and sat through her half hour show, but her
vocals were full throttle, mesmerizing one of the
most age-diverse crowds PrideFest has ever seen.
James kept the crowd jumping with a tantalizing

performance of “I Just Wanna Make Love to You” and
a cover of Janis Joplin’s “Piece of my Heart.” Of
course, the icon sang her much beloved hit “At Last,”
while couples slow-danced in appreciation.
Prior to James’ performance, R&B songstress Deb-
orah Cox pepped up the crowd with her famous
dance mix version of “Nobody’s Supposed to be
Here.” And Cox finished her show encouraging the
crowd to “share the peace and the love, and have a
happy pride!” 
In the dance pavilion, European dance diva Sep-
tember kept the final night crowd energized with a
hour-long set of bubbly Eurodance music including
her hits “Cry For You,” “Satellites,” “Looking For Love”
and “La La La (Never Give It Up).
On Saturday and Sunday, PrideFest’s annual food
drive for the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin
(ARCW) continued its long tradition of giving back
to those living with HIV/AIDS. Festival attendees do-
nated slightly less food than in 2008 but more food
than in 2007.  
“This year, ARCW collected 12,000 pounds of do-
nated food at PrideFest,” ARCW Communications
Director Bill Keeton said. “We are so grateful for the
cooperation of PrideFest organizers and for the gen-
erous contributions of PrideFest attendees!”
Gunkel credited the success of this year’s PrideFest
to the dedicated efforts of the production team.
PrideFest’s production team is made up entirely of
individuals who volunteer their spare time - between
work, family, and other facets of their personal lives
- to plan and organize the festival.

SUN SHINES ON PRIDEFEST 2009
Record-Breaking Crowds Top 30,000 For The First Time Ever

Quest Foto-Feature  PrideFest & Milwaukee LGBT Pride Parade



“The year of planning and meetings, while they
seemed endless, I look back at them with both honor
having done them and respect for all the others that
joined me in them,” Gunkel said. “We take much of
our free time each year working together from differ-
ent cities and states to work for the same result: a
Festival that each of us can be proud to say, ‘I did
that. I was part of that success.’ And what a success
it has been!”
Quest’s photo team of publisher Mark Mariucci, Will
Sharkey, Tony Ritschards and news editor Mike Fitz-
patrick shot over two thousand candids of PrideFest
attendees and shows during the weekend. The Quest
website  - www.quest-online.com - has stories with
slide shows and links to additional photo galleries. 

Facebook postings from Will and Mark have
dozens of festival goers requesting to tag themselves
in the photos. PrideFest has also posted a large num-
ber of photos from the weekend. PrideFest’s are on
the festival website at: www.pridefest.com.

MMiillwwaauukkeeee  PPrriiddee  PPaarraaddee  DDrraawwss  TThhoouussaannddss
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Between three to four thousand spec-
tators crowded sidewalks along Milwaukee’s 2nd St.
gay entertainment district to witness what some
have called the biggest pride parade that the city’s
LGBT community has ever organized. Led by Parade
Grand Marshall Michael Lisowski, and immediately
followed by a non-stop handshaking stroll by city
Mayor Tom Barrett, the float-laden 55-unit parade
unspooled over 75 minutes.
Units from around the state and neighboring Illi-
nois tossed beads, candy and product samples to
eager onlookers. In a tiara and sash showdown wor-
thy of a reality TV show, titleholders from Cream
City’s African-American and Latino gay communi-
ties shared their sparkle as did numerous club and
pageant system winners.
Awards were announced at PrideFest laster Sunday

evening. Best Marching Unit went to the Windy City
Cowboys, with the Brew City Bruisers taking 2nd
and Wisconsin Rainbow Families taking home third
place. Best Decorated Car went to City Lights Chill,
with second going to the 16th Street Community
Center and third place going to the Milwaukee Brew-
ing Company.
Awards for Best Float went to the Nut Hut (First),
JC’s Pub & Grill (Second) and  Christopher Allan’s
Club 1226 (Third). Two special awards were also
given out. The “Distance Award” went to
Quest/Outbound and the  Spirit Award was given to
Club Icon.

Editor’s Note: Below and throughout this book
are many but not all of the photos taken at the
Parade and PrideFest.  Even more will be found by
going to www.quest-online.com or the Quest
group on facebook.

MILWAUKEE PRIDE PARADE DRAWS THOUSANDS







By Justin Hartman
Yet again, another PrideFest has come and
gone. With such great performances by
Cyndi Lauper, Brandy, Etta James, and Sep-
tember, this surely is not a year to be for-
gotten.
Friday night, I had the honor of meeting

Cyndi Lauper. The meet/greet was over
booked so they tried to rush people through,
and I was no exception. People had brought
with them, their prized Cyndi Lauper mer-
chandise for her to sign. One gentleman had
a copy of Rolling Stone with her on the
cover, another a 76 of hers. I however only
had my PrideFest All-Access pass with me. 
Once it was my turn, I got my photo and

autograph. But then, as I was being rushed
away like everyone else, suddenly I was dif-
ferent. Cyndi grabbed me by my jacket,
pulled me back, and started to give me an
inspirational pep talk. I don’t remember exactly what
she said, but she said something to the effect of “You
shouldn’t give up, and you need to get everyone you
know involved in the movement. Your mother and
father, and brothers and sisters, and everyone else
who loves you. Things will change, and get better,
so never give up hope honey!” That just about left
me in tears. I mean, CYNDI LAUPER WAS PEP TALK-
ING ME! Wow!
Later in the weekend I was having fun at PUMP!,
which is the dance pavilion stage at PrideFest. I
started talking to some friends of mine, and I was

like, “It looks like a lot of fun to go-go dance! I wish
I could do it.” Then it hit me: “Oh wait! I have the cre-
dentials to go backstage and ask!” 
So, I did.
Saturday night was a great night to let off some
steam and have a carefree attitude. After working on
PrideFest for months and having been on the Sum-
merFest grounds all week long running around help-
ing make every last detail perfect before the Midgate
opened at 4 PM on Friday, I was amazed that I was
still awake after being up from 8:30 in the morning
until at least 1 AM everyday that week. 
Once I got out on stage, the music got to me, and

I was dancing and enjoying myself. Doing something
I never thought I would have the courage or oppor-

tunity to do.
To make a long story short, I was go-go
dancing in my Ginch Gonch fire truck briefs
(which incited the nickname “Fire Truck”
from my pals on the production team) Sat-
urday night. I also danced in a lovely football
get-up on Sunday night. 
I look forward to working with the same
fabulous group of people to make this festi-
val happen again. You may never know how
many people it takes to make PrideFest hap-
pen, or how many sleepless nights we’ve
encountered, but I know for sure that it was
all worth it. 
I look forward to seeing you all at PrideFest
2010. 

Editor’s Note:Quest is pleased to introduce
our newest and youngest contributor, Justin
Hartman. Justin is a 2009 graduate of

Whitefish Bay High School, where he was Editor-In-
Chief & Business Manager of the school yearbook for
3 years. Justin also founded Whitefish Bay’s Gay
Straight Alliance and served as the organization’s
President for 4 years. Justin also has served as Chair
of the REAL Board for the Milwaukee LGBT Center’s
Project Q. For this year’s PrideFest, Justin served as
the Director of the Stonewall Stage, and as a PR/Mar-
keting and Hospitality assistant. Justin also is the Di-
rector of Operations at the USO of Wisconsin. Look
for more Justin’s pieces in future issues of Quest and
at his blog: wwwwww..yyoouulloovveejjuussttiinn..ccoomm

FIRST PERSON: MY NIGHT WITH CYNDI LAUPER



As veteran Wisconsin gay pride watchers well
know, celebrating pride in Wisconsin is a summer-
long sensation. After the record numbers posted by
Milwaukee PrideFest, organizers around the state are
hopeful that those attendance figures plus the recent
political successes for LGBT equality around the
country during the 40th anniversary of the start of
the gay liberation movement will combine into added
interest for the upcoming regional pride events. 

Due to a new group in Madison switching the
city’s pride event from its traditional date to mid-Au-
gust, northeast Wisconsin’s Pride Alive is the next
big event and now has July all to itself. 
Pride Alive has expanded to five days for its sec-

ond year, though the July 11 festival remains the cen-
terpiece of the week-long party. Quest news editor
Mike Fitzpatrick sat down recently to speak with An-
drew DeBaker and Andrea Schultz, the tirelessly en-
ergetic producers of Pride Alive, to see what’s on tap
for the upcoming week. 

QQuueesstt::  Before we get to what’s happening in 2009,
tell me a little bit about how the first Pride Alive went
last July.

AAnnddrreeww  DDeeBBaakkeerr:: Last year was the inaugural year
for Pride Alive. We walked into it with realistic ex-
pectations. If we could hold the event and make sure
some people show up and have a good time, we
would consider it a success. We originally said if we
could get 800-1000 people it would be a success.
We had over 2500 people attend.
We had all sorts of vendors and sponsors, great
media coverage. It was an incredible success for a
first-time event. What we’re doing this year is build-
ing on that success - expanding the event , making
it bigger and better.

QQuueesstt:: Give me two examples of how this year’s
Pride Alive will be bigger and better.

AAnnddrreeaa  SScchhuullttzz:: The first thing that’s super obvious
I think is the Pride Alive 5, which is a 5K run or a two
mile walk that will start and end at Joannes Park, where
Pride Alive will again be held this year. Runners have
the option of donating a portion of their registration fee
to local charities that are LGBT-supportive: Golden
House, which is a domestic abuse shelter that has
specific programming for the LGBT community; the
Wisconsin League of Conservation Voters Institute,
which works on environmental and conservation is-
sues; and the GLBT Partnership of the Harmony Café,
which reaches out to and works with (gay and les-
bian) youth in both Green Bay and Appleton.

AAnnddrreeww:: Also, Pride Alive this year runs from
Wednesday to Sunday, July 8 to the 12th. The next
biggest thing would be the Friday (July 10) Pre-Pride.
Something we wanted to do this year is to expand
into other areas besides Green Bay so everyone un-
derstands that this is definitely a northeastern Wis-
consin event. On Friday, July 10, we’re having a
movie showing of the Oscar-winning movie “Milk.”
After that will will be a “disco diva” drag event at
Liberty Hall (Banquet and Convention Center) in
Kimberly. The movie showing starts at 8 o’clock, with
the drag show to follow immediately afterward. Then
after that wraps up we’ll be heading over to Rascals
in Appleton for the after-bar party.

QQuueesstt:: What about the festival itself on July 11?
Are there things that are new and different there?

AAnnddrreeaa:: Last year we had great success with our
main stage entertainment. This year we’re having the
nationally known comedian Vickie Shaw as our head-
liner. We also are having some really great bands from
all over the country. We’re also adding a second
stage this year with different groups and karaoke.
These will be more interactive performances. There
will even be hula hooping.

QQuueesstt:: Hula hooping was very big this year in the
dance pavilion at PrideFest. I also understand that
you’re having one the the acts that was one of the
biggest hits during the afternoon in Milwaukee, the
Chicago band Pulsation. I was shooting (candid pho-
tos) of the band as the crowd was screaming relent-
lessly for an encore, even as the next  act was waiting
- instruments in hand - to take the stage.

AAnnddrreeaa:: Yeah. They’ll be taking the stage in later af-
ternoon, getting everybody ready for Vickie Shaw.

QQuueesstt:: Are you doing anything to commemorate
the 40th anniversary of Stonewall?

AAnnddrreeww:: One of the things we are adding to make
the event bigger and better is an LGBT History Tent,
similar to PrideFest in Milwaukee, but headed by two
local members of the local LGBT community who
have been very involved in the last several decades.
We will be showcasing the LGBT history of this area
for the last 40 years to coincide with Stonewall, but
also back to the 50’s and 60’s.

QQuueesstt:: Is this is the very first attempt to collect the
history of the northeast Wisconsin “neighborhood?”
I’m aware that most of the archival work done to
date has focused on Milwaukee and Madison.

AAnnddrreeww: Correct. This will focus on northeast Wis-
consin, from Oshkosh to Marinette, from Door
County to west of Green Bay.

QQuueesstt:: Tell me about the other pre-Pride events.

AAnnddrreeww:: Thursday night (July 9) will be a LGBT Art
Gallery opening. It will be at 319 Broadway, just
north of the new Broadway Lounge and Chefusion.
That will be showcasing local LGBT artists. There will
be wine and hors d’ouerves. It will be a great night
to see some art and mingle with the community.
The Wednesday before that (July 9), we are having
a legal protections workshop at Harmony Café in
Green Bay from 6 - 9 o’clock. The event will focus not
only on couples but individuals as well, talking about
the impact of recent events on gaining legal recogni-
tion. (The workshop) will wade through what cou-
ples need to do to protect themselves in case
something should happen.

AAnnddrreeaa:: Also on the day of event (July 11) we are
having a food drive, to give back to the greater com-
munity. We are encouraging people to bring several
canned or package food items and drop them off at a
specific booth that we will have set up on the grounds.
The food will be donated to the Brown County Food &
Hunger Network, which serves 18 pantries in the area,
including the ARCW food pantry.

QQuueesstt:: You’ve talked about a number of pre-festival
events but you mentioned that this year’s Pride Alive
will from from July 9 though the 12th. What is
planned for after the festival?

AAnnddrreeaa:: We will have on Sunday morning (July 12)
a Pride Alive brunch at one of our sponsor locations,
Hotel Sierra on Main Street on the east side of Green
Bay. That brunch will kick off at 11 AM. That’s also
where our partner charities will be receiving their do-
nations from the Pride Alive 5K run.

AAnnddrreeww:: Last year we had people from around the
state as well as from around the Midwest.One of the
comments we had last year said “it just kind of ended
without a finalé.” So we added this brunch as one
last chance for people to interact, exchange numbers.

QQuueesstt:: It sounds like there are a lot of things going on.
Are there admission charges for any of these events?

AAnnddrreeww:: The main event on Saturday is going to be
completely free and open to the public. For some of
the other events, there is a minimal charge: the Fri-
day movie showing has a $5 cover which includes
soda and snacks. (Editor’s Note: Quest learned fol-
lowing the interview that because the showing of
“Milk” is a public event, festival organizers had to pay
a significant exhibition fee.)
The Sunday Brunch is $13 in advance and $15 at
the door. The legal protections workshop and the
gallery opening are free.

QQuueesstt:: For people who want to simplify their lives,
you have put together an attractive package for those
wishing to attend several of the events.

AAnnddrreeaa:: If you’re planning to attend several events
at Pride Alive this year, or if you’re interested in get-
ting some extra goodies at a bargain price, we highly
recommend you getting the Pride Alive VIP Pass. The
passes are available through the website (www.new-
pride.org) and at Rascal’s Bar & Grill.
The VIP Pass gets you into the movie and drag

show performance. It gets you one of our Pride Alive
goodie bags that we are giving out to the runners
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and volunteers. It gets you drink tickets for Pride; it
gets you raffle tickets for Pride. It gets you a Pride
Alive 2009 t-shirt. It also gets you an autographed
copy of Vickie Shaw’s tour DVD and it gives you ad-
mission into the brunch. For only $50, the (VIP Pass)
gives you a more than $100 value.

QQuueesstt:: So its not only a VIP Pass, its a bargain pack-
age as well. Have you seen any interest in these  yet?

AAnnddrreeww:: We have already sold some of these, es-
pecially from people who are coming from out of
town and are planning to make a weekend of it. It’s
a good way to simplify everything for them.

QQuueesstt:: Have you made any accommodations avail-
able for people who are coming in from out of town?

AAnnddrreeww:: Yes. Hotel Sierra is the official hotel for
Pride Alive this year. They have a number of rooms
set aside at a special Pride Alive rate. Hotel Sierra is
a remodeled hotel with brand new rooms and really
just amazing. By calling Hotel Sierra (800-474-3772)
and mention they’re coming in for Pride Alive and
they will hook them up with that special rate. 

QQuueesstt:: So let’s get down to the party angle. What
kind of mass quantities of fun stuff are Pride Alive at-
tendees going to get to eat and drink?

AAnnddrreeaa:: (laughs) As always, we will have a beer
tent at Pride Alive, that will be sort of the party zone.

AAnnddrreeww:: This year’s Beer Tent will have a beach-
swim suit-lifeguard sorta theme. Some of the bar-
tenders will be enjoying the sun in beach attire.

AAnnddrreeaa:: You might see some topless male bar-
tenders. I’m thinking that might be a possibility.

AAnnddrreeww:: The dunk tank will be back as well. Last
year it was a lot of fun, both for the people throwing
the balls and the people in the tank.

AAnnddrreeaa:: And who doesn’t love karaoke? Well, some
people don’t (laughs). But if karaoke is your thing,

we’ll have hours of it during the day.

QQuueesstt:: How about things to eat?

AAnnddrreeaa:: A number of our food vendors  are back
this year. We’re going to have everything from pizza
to iced coffee drinks. There will be the Indian tacos
that were so popular last year. And there will be the
typical picnic food:  hamburgers, brats, hot dogs, cole
slaw - all that stuff.

AAnnddrreeww:: Positive Voice will be there with their pop-
ular cheesecake on a stick.

QQuueesstt:: How about activities for families?

AAnnddrreeaa:: We were really conscious of the fact that
many in the LGBT community do have children and
have some place to go where they can just be them-
selves. This year we really wanted to up the number
of things that families could do. We’re going to have
a bigger and better children’s area. Starbucks is tak-
ing the lead on organizing some fun activities for kids.
Also, on our second stage we’re going to have the
recording artist Tom Pease, a children’s entertainer. 

QQuueesstt:: Anything else we should know about Pride
Alive for the big day July 11?

AAnnddrreeww  aanndd  AAnnddrreeaa:: We want to mention some
of the sponsors who have been with us both since
last year and new sponsors this year. Rainbow Over
Wisconsin is our lead sponsor again this year. Oneida
Bingo & Casino, Kimberly-Clark, Adagio Dance Stu-
dio in Appleton, Starbucks, Positive Voice, Quest,
Arketype and Hotel Sierra.

AAnnddrreeww:: We couldn’t put on an event like this - as
most people know - without the generous support
of our sponsors.  they’ve been again just amazing
this year.

AAnnddrreeaa:: And not just high level sponsors, who are
going to get a lot of attention that day. There are lots
of others - like people who own a small shop and are
willing to donate items to the raffle - which are are

going to have again this year with some amazing
prizes.

AAnnddrreeww:: We’re raffling of a Las Vegas vacation
package. We’ll be offering a Jim Brickman music con-
cert package. We’ve got some really great things to
raffle off this year.

AAnnddrreeaa:: And there’ll be a 50/50 raffle again - who
doesn’t love the chance to win a little pocket cash?
And we have the vendors - over 45 are already signed
up - but we’re still getting applications, so we should
have between 50-55 vendors all together this year.

QQuueesstt:: What’s your sense of what’s going on in
the community. Do you think there’s excitement
building?

AAnnddrreeaa:: You know, every time I mention that I’m
doing something with Pride Alive, people say “Oh
yeah, I was there last year!” And I think, “I don’t re-
member seeing you there.” But there were so many
people. I’m hoping there’s a lot of great buzz going
on. People remember how well it went off last year.

AAnnddrreeww:: I think last year some people weren’t sure
what it was going to be. It was new. A lot of times
we got the comment, “In Green Bay?” Now that peo-
ple know that it happened, they’re excited for it.
We’ve had more people step up to volunteer, get in-
volved. It’s been amazing.
There’s so much that’s going to go on this year: to
get more specifics, people should go to our website
- www.newpride.org - we update that almost daily.

AAnnddrreeaa:: And if you’re not into the Internet web
thing, go to one of your local bars, check out a poster
and grab one of our brand new Pride Alive coasters
on the bar. It has the whole schedule right on it.
We’re encouraging people to take the coasters with
them as a reminder. And you can always call Andrew
at 920-471-3260.  And we still need a few more vol-
unteers, both for the pre-Pride and the events on Sat-
urday. We can always use the extra help.









By Michail Takach
11997799  --  TThhiirrttyy  YYeeaarrss  AAggoo
Milwaukee nightlife was following a murder mystery
in the summer of 1979. James “Tiny” Kallas, a pop-
ular bouncer at The Factory disco, disappeared on Fri-
day, April 27 after leaving the bar with two men.  On
May 8, his body was found stuffed in a sewer with
only 35 cents in his pockets.  His belongings, in-
cluding a 1970 Chevrolet, $10,000 worth of dia-
mond jewelry, and wallet containing $2,000, had
gone missing.
The murder was especially shocking.  At the time,
Milwaukee’s gay community was small and close-
knit enough that most people knew each other on a
first name basis.  While harassment and occasional
violence from outside the community was not un-
usual, the idea that such a violent crime could hap-
pen within the community was unthinkable.
On May 1, one of the two patrons - already in cus-
tody for parole violation charges - was charged with
first-degree murder and armed robbery, and held for
$45,000 bail.  For weeks, the second suspect was on
the run, and the gay community rallied hard for clues
to close the case.   Prior to the fugitive’s disappear-
ance, the missing jewelry had been sold to a family
member, and was later recovered by police. 
The prosecution speculated that Kallas has been
robbed and murdered after leaving the club on April
27.  However, a pathology report claimed that Kallas
could not have died prior to May 6.  Without evi-
dence linking him to the victim after April 28, the
suspect was cleared of murder and robbery charges,
but remained in custody.   
The case continued to take strange twists through-
out the summer. The Assistant District Attorney lo-
cated a pathologist who disagreed with the original
report, but was unable to locate a critical witness
whose testimony was critical to taking new action.
In June, the second suspect was finally apprehended
in Tacoma, Washington, and was returned to Wis-
consin to face first-degree murder and armed robbery
charges.

11998899  --  TTwweennttyy  YYeeaarrss  AAggoo
Gay pride marches, festivals, and dances had been
happening in Milwaukee since the Gay Peoples Union
Pride Week in 1973.  After the 1987 March on
Washington, a national trend emerged for more con-
sistent pride events.  In 1988, the Milwaukee Les-
bian/Gay Pride Committee organized the first annual
Milwaukee Pride event, which included a softball
tournament, ball, town hall meeting with elected of-
ficials, and film festival.  Several hundred people came
out for the inaugural event. 
On June 17, 1989, the First Annual Gay/Lesbian
Pride Parade and Rally was held in Milwaukee. Oper-
ating with only a $12,000 budget, the committee
was grateful to the 100+ individuals and Wisconsin
organizations that contributed much-needed funds
to join the “Proud Crowd.”  The two-mile route
began at 2nd and Washington Street, turned east on
Pittsburgh to Water Street, continued down Water
Street past City Hall to Kilbourn, and then traveled
east again to Cathedral Square.  The parade was more
of a political march than a festive affair.  Over 500
people marched the full route to Cathedral Square,

where another 500 people were waiting.  A total of
1,500 were estimated to attend the 1989 events.
The parade and rally was the top news story on all
three networks and was also featured on the front
page of the Sunday issue of the Milwaukee Journal.
Local controversy erupted after Mayor John

Norquist ended his pride rally proclamation with the
words, “we are proud of who you are.”  Both the
mayor and county executive were threatened with
recall campaigns initiated by religious-based conser-
vative groups. The controversy - and the city’s pos-
itive response to it - was a refreshing and
encouraging change from previous administrations.
More and more, individuals felt empowered to take
part in a vocal, visible and validated LGBT community. 
Spiritually, the 1989 Pride Week celebration was
meant to commemorate the 20th anniversary of the
Stonewall Inn uprising of June 28, 1969. New York
Mayor Ed Koch had recently commemorated Christo-
pher Street between 7th Avenue and Waverly Place
as “Stonewall Place” to kick off Lesbian & Gay Pride
History Month.  Milwaukee’s event, “Stonewall 20:
A Generation of Pride,” celebrated the achievements
of gay liberation’s first generation, and recognized
that the second generation of progress was now be-
ginning.    Wisconsin INStepmagazine appealed to its
readers: “Let us look forward to the vision of the next
decade - “the Gay 90s” - we are the only civil rights
movement to have a decade named after us.”  
We’ve come a long way, baby. In 1993, PrideFest,
Inc. was established to take Milwaukee’s pride events
to the next level. In 1996, PrideFest attracted 9,640
visitors during its first weekend at Milwaukee’s lake-
front Henry W. Maier Festival Park. In 2009, 30,084
people attended PrideFest.

11999999  --  TTeenn  YYeeaarrss  AAggoo
Nathan Smorynski, a 20-year-old author and XY
magazine correspondent from Plover, Wisconsin,
published his first book, “Nathan Mixing Boys: Ver-
sion 6.9,” a harsh but humorous look at a 18-year-
old high school senior’s coming out experience in a
small Midwestern town.  The book was immediately
popular and is currently out of print.  Today, Smoryn-
ski is living in Wausau, chasing severe storms for the
National Weather Service, and preparing for the re-
lease of his second book.

Find out about these and other historical events in
Wisconsin’s LGBT community at the Milwaukee His-
tory Project website: www.wisconsingayhistory.org

This Month in Wisconsin LGBT History



FRONTIERS POTLUCK SOCIAL
SET FOR JUNE 27

MMaaddiissoonn - The Frontiers Gay/Bi Men’s Social Group will
hold a potluck diner nd social on Saturday, June 27 be-
ginning at 5:30 PM. The pre-fireworks potluck and cook-
out (rain or shine), will be hosted by Frontiers members
Eric and Mike. Brats and hot dogs, plus drinks will be pro-
vided by the club. Attendees are asked to bring a side
dish to share. For the movie buffs, an award-winning col-
lection of eight shorts will be shown.
Madison’s annual Rhythm and Booms fireworks display
will be held on Saturday, June 27 at 9:30 PM. Attendees
will take a short walk over to the Warner Park overlook at
dusk to catch them. 
For more informatioon, visit the group’s website at:

www.frontiersmadison.org 
or call 608-244-8690 (evenings).

SUMMER PLANNING, FIRE-
WORKS ON WOMEN4WOMEN

CALENDAR
MMaaddiissoonn - In the spirit of Cole Porter’s classic song
“Summertime,” the Women4Women social and discus-
sion group will kick back and relax with snacks and open
datebooks to plan  the group’s summer events and top-
ics at OutReach, 600 Williamson St.,  on Saturday, June
27 from 3-5 PM. Attendees are asked to bring snacks to
share, whether they are empty calories or politically-cor-
rect healthy alternatives. Most desired, however, are ideas
and suggestions for topics and social activities to fill the
W4W calendars for the summer and early fall. 
For those women interested in keeping the party going,
after our meeting, some W4W members plan on danc-
ing at Club 5’s, “Women Who Love to Dance” event and
then off to the “Rhythm and Booms” fireworks.
On Saturday, August 8, W4W will take a vacation. Be-
cause many members will be participating in and sup-
porting the AIDS Ride, or attending the annual Michigan
Womyn’s Music Festival, there will not be a W4W meet-
ing that day.
On Saturday, August 22, the W4W Summer Picnic and
Party will be held at Governor Nelson State Park. The or-
ganization has reserved the park shelter and is planning
outdoor games, swimming, hiking and cooking out. De-
tails will be worked out at the June 27 meeting.   
Women4Women is an inclusive social/discussion group
open to all women who love women, regardless of
whether they are lesbian, bi, curious, or anti-label,
whether born female or trans. The only criteria is being a
woman who loves women.  Inclusiveness and diversity
are a key part of the group, with women of all cultural
backgrounds, races, ages, physical abilities, political be-
liefs, etc., more than welcome, as we learn both from our
diversity and from what we have in common: loving
women.  
Women4Women meets at OutReach biweekly on the
second and fourth Saturday of the months from 3 -5 PM,
with one meeting a month having a social/fun activity
theme - such as game night, movie night, or other social
event - and the other being more discussion oriented. 

For more information about OutReach’s
Women4Women group, call Outreach at: 608-255-8582
or email Donna at: dw65@sbcglobal.net



Monday, June 22
Outword’s Book Club (Milwaukee) Jay Quinn's Back Where He Started, a poignant novel
about a gay middle-aged man who sudenly finds himself single. Come & meet the group and
discuss a great book

Friday, June 26
Fluid (Milwaukee) Post Office party

Saturday, June 27
Boot Camp (Milw) Argonauts club night 10 to Close Leather Men, Fun & Raffle Prizes

Frontiers Gay/Bi Men’s Social Group Pre-fireworks potluck cookout and film shorts.
5:30 PM cookout, 9:30 PM Rhythm & Booms, www.frontiersmadison.org (608)244-8690
(evenings) Sunday, June 28
Fluid (Milwaukee) Polish Bingo 4pm

Tuesday, June 30
Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) BESTD clinic doing FREE 30-minute HIV testing 6:30 - 9 PM

Friday, July 3
BOOM (Milwaukee) David celebrates his birthday!

Saturday, July 4
Celebrate fireworks in your favorite city then hit the bars!

Madison Gay Video Club "Whirlwind” (Wolfe Rel., dir. Richard LeMay, 2007) “Hazzard
Zone” (dir. Chi Chi LaRue , 2008) 8 PM, http://www.mgvc.org , 608-244-8690 (eves)

Thursday, July 9
Outwords Books (Milwaukee) 16th Anniversary Sale!

Friday, July 10
Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) BESTD clinic doing FREE 30-minute HIV testing 8 - 10 PM

Napalese (Green Bay)Argonaut Club Night,Beer Bust $9, Raffle & Prizes, Levi/Leather-
men & half price drinks for shirtless men.

Monday, July 13
Outwords Books (Milwaukee)Outwords Book Club: 7pm a discussion of A Casualty of
War: The Arcadia Book of Gay Short Stories ed. by Peter Burton. The conflicts and ironies
of war are illuminated in this powerful collection of 16 gay-themed short stories. Everyone
is welcome!

Tuesday, July 14
Outwords Books (Milwaukee) The Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords 7pm The book
to be discussed is Ali Vali's latest hgh-powered romance, Blue Skies. All interested readers
are always welcome to join in.

Saturday, July 18
Madison Gay Video Club "Fashion Victims (German w/subtitles)” (dir.
Ingo Rasper, 2007) “Cockstalker” (Lucas Ent, dir. Mr. Pam, ‘09) 8 PM,
www.mgvc.org, 608-244-8690

Thursday, July 23
Midtowne Spa in (Milwaukee) BESTD clinic doing FREE 30-minute
HIV testing 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM

Friday, July 24
Harbor Room (Milwaukee)9th Anniversary Party and the Mr Harbor
Room contest meet n greet 6-10 pm. Meet the judges and the contest-
ants. Music by TY King.

Saturday, July 25
Harbor Room (Milwaukee)9th Anniversary! Mr Harbor Room Contest
@ 11 pm  Music by TY King

Sundday, July 26
Harbor Room (Milwaukee)9th Anniversary Patio Cookout and beer
bust.  Celebrate with Mr Harbor Room 2010 Music by TY King

Tuesday, August 11
Midtowne Spa in (Milwaukee) BESTD clinic doing FREE 30-minute
HIV testing 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM

Clubs,Organizations, Bars &  Businesses
Send us your calendar listings to be 

included next issue. Email
editor@quest-online.com

DIVERSION OF THE DAY Community Events Calendar





Summer 2009 continues to be rather musi-
cal for Glenn, having discovered “Were the
World Mine” atop his stack of DVD screeners
to be reviewed. Loyal Quest readers might re-
member Tom Gustafsonʼs musical re-working
of Shakespeareʼs “A Midsummer Nightʼs
Dream” as the Opening Night selection for last
yearʼs fabulous Milwaukee LGBT Film Festival.

Anyone who caught the review of “Every Lit-
tle Step,” amidst the frenzy that is PrideFest,
will likely have been left with the notion that any
theatrical aspirations Glenn might have enter-
tained whilst in high school would have been
dashed due to the lack of any ability to sing,
dance or even convincingly repeat the simplest
line of the dialog. What young Glenn did pos-
sess was the willingness to work (tirelessly) be-
hind the scenes. No job was too menial: selling
tickets, making props, even baking cookies and
selling refreshments to parents and teachers
during intermission.

Indeed, such was Glennʼs commitment,
Thespian of the Year honors were mentioned,
although admittedly rather half-heartedly.

Thus, with eyes misting in anticipation, Glenn
popped some popcorn, made a good, albeit
rather old fashioned Cherry Coke and slipped
Tom Gustafsonʼs simply magical “Were the
World Mine” into the DVD player.

For some, high school is the best of times;
for many gay youth, including the rather
adorable Timothy (Tanner Cohen), high school

can be the worst of times. The elite, all-boys
school at which Timothy is enrolled places ath-
letics, in this particular instance rugby, far above
all else. Sound familiar? Not fitting into the
proper, prescribed role of jock, Timothy often
finds himself tormented by the collection of
handsome, lean yet muscular and invariably
shirtless classmates that make up his gym
class. Amongst the brawny rugby players, there
is but one possible exception: Jonathon
(Nathaniel David Becker), who has not only
caught Timothyʼs eye but actually seems like he
might be different from the others.

Sadly, any glimmer of hope Timothy might
have possessed that Jonathon could be differ-
ent, might actually be interested in him, van-
ishes the instant that he sees Jonathon making
out with his cute, cheerleader girlfriend. Making
out, what a delightfully nostalgic, not to mention
totally heterosexual, an expression.

Still, thereʼs magic in the air, if the filmʼs cute
musical numbers offer any indication. And with
the announcement of the Senior Class Play,
William Shakespeareʼs enchanted “A Midsum-
mer Nightʼs Dream,” the stage is set. Glenn is
wont to add here the ever so fitting line from
Shakespeare, “All the world ʻs a stage, and all
the men and women merely players” but it turns
out it is actually from “As You Like It.”

Cast as the mischievous fairy, Puck, Timothy
is mysteriously guided into concocting a very
special sort of love potion. With his pansy-tipped

wand filled to bursting with  “Cupidʼs Love Juice,”
Timothy is off to rehearsal and when provoked,
sprinkles the potion into the eyes of the other
boys cast in the play. Within moments, and under
the direction of eccentric English teacher, Ms.
Tebbit (Wendy Robie of “Twin Peaks” fame), the
once homophobic lads are paired off, lip-locked
and tearing off each otherʼs clothes. 

For such an otherwise “G” rated film, Glenn
found this scene pleasantly provocative.

Later Timothy is inspired to take his wand on
the road and spray of the town folk, turning the
quaint little hamlet into a veritable gay and les-
bian playhouse or rather, playground. Best of
all, Timothy finds himself truly, madly, deeply
loved by the boy of his dreams, Jonathon.

But could this all, perchance, be merely a
dream?
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Buy it, Rent it or forget it
Forget “High School Musical” one, two,
three or however many entries of this popu-
lar franchise Disney is going to pump out.
“Were the World Mine” is the high school
musical Glenn, once upon a time, might have
fantasized about. Tanner Cohenʼs Timothy is
an appealing lad with a big voice and his
scenes with Nathaniel David Beckerʼs
Jonathon have just the right balance of sweet
and sexy. Curiously enough, much the same
can be said of their attractive, need Glenn re-
peat, invaribly shirtless classmates. Presid-
ing over all is Wendy Robieʼs Ms. Tebbit who
manages to be simultaneously ethereal and
downright creepy. Credit writer/director Tom
Gustafson with possessing a deft touch,
clothing his message of acceptance within
such delightful musical numbers boasting
some of the cutest dance boys Glenn has
ever beheld. Highly recommended!

Just the facts…
“Were the World Mine” runs approx. 95
minutes and is in English. Available on DVD
with a SRP: $24.95 DVD extras include
Audio commentary, theatrical trailer and is
closed captioned. Fans of the film will want
the equally fabulous CD Movie Soundtrac.
All about the film including a wonderful photo
gallery @ www.weretheworldminefilm.com

New on DVD by Glenn Bishop  “Were the World Mine”
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Dude Looks Kinda, Sorta Like a Lady
Sometimes, I think the further we advance in

technology as a world culture, the further we regress
when it pertains to matters of the heart. Consider
the life of our ancestor, the common cave man. Back
in the Paleolithic era, being immersed in essential
daily tasks like hunting, gathering, and crafting tools
left the average knuckle dragger little time to fret
about the lingering fears facing most romantics
today. Will I love? Will I be loved? Will we be to-
gether forever? For the lucky men living during the
time of the Old Stone Age, this was inconsequential.
Rather, the important questions were based on the
dirty ground floor of Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. 
Fire=hot? Food=good? Sex=hot and good?
You see, in the long lost days of the Flintstones,

there was simply no time to enter into mind games
with your prime-mate and then self-reflect. And
Twitter? Why, heavens no! I mean, really. What man
had a minute to update the status of a relationship
when he was busy figuring out how to be fossilized
in a proper rock formation? 

Yes, that’s the problem with folks nowadays. Due
to our advances in health care, it seems, we have too
much time. And the longer we live, the longer our life-
long partnerships are expected to last. At birth, we’re
conditioned to seek ‘happily ever after’ without realiz-
ing just how long we have to go with the same person.
So what happens when your partner changes? Evolves?
Are you supposed to happily go along with it even if
you’re unhappy? Or should you leave your immortal
love behind in favor of a new relationship? 

Such a question plagues the life of Terence, my
dear friend for many years. You see, Terence has been
with his partner Chazz since the advent of online
men-4-men chat rooms, and though they had a
great relationship ten years ago, their love has taken
a turn for the worse since Chazz discovered his love
for lingerie in the petites section at Macy’s. 
Yes, my dear readers, Chazz is a panties man. And

I mean that in the most literal sense. He’s simply fallen
in love with the way the soft cotton tickles the tips of
his balls, and since his revelation, he’s begun to ex-
plore his feminine side. First, it was panties. Then he
popped out of the bathroom in fishnet stockings one
night. Then he started buying make-up at the drug
store and applying like a toddler lost in a bathroom
drawer. And now, he’s wearing mini-skirts while
shopping for kitty litter at Target. But that’s fine, be-
cause he’s wearing a black hoodie so no one can see
him. At least, that’s what Chazz tells Terence.

“Oh, give me a break. This isn’t Harry Potter. A
hoodie is not an invisibility cloak,” I inform Terence
over the phone. Writing my novel on the second
floor of an intimate college library, I’m trying to whis-
per, careful to avoid interrupting the local students
during their studies. “I mean, seriously, Stevie Won-
der could spot a guy in fishnets at Target consider-
ing all that fluorescent lighting.”
“Yeah, tell me about it,” Terence agrees. “Get this.

Chazz says it’s common in Europe. That French guys
think panties are all the rage. But skirts? I don’t buy
it. And I’m sorry, but I don’t think it’s fucking hot.”
“Maybe not to you,” I mutter. “But he seems to

be getting off on it.” 
“Hey, why are you whispering?” “I’m at the li-

brary.” “Which one?” “The one near the college.”
“Dude, that’s another place he goes!” Terence

yells. And I kid you not. Call it serendipity, call it blind
fate, but I look up from my computer, and there goes
Chazz darting by faster than a fever in a black hoodie,
board shorts, and a pair of purple pumps. He’s
headed to the exit like a rhino because he landed eyes
on me. And his legs – they’re hairier than an un-
kempt Chia pet.
“You two are setting me up,” I tell Terence. “This

has to be a joke.” “No man. He likes to rile up the
students. You see him?”
“Um, yeah, I think everyone does,” I reply, as stu-

dent heads begin popping up from the dirt like
Groundhog’s Day. Then quickly, the space erupts
with stifled laughter and whispers. “But hey, at least
he knows how to rock those heels.”
“That’s not funny. This is not what I signed up for.

What am I supposed to do?”
The truth: thankfully, I never had to answer his

question. I told him I had a deadline to finish writing
my column, and Terence ended their relationship just
a day later. Honestly, I didn’t have a good reply for him. 

As a friend, I wasn’t sure if it was my
place to tell him to end it. At the onset of

a relationship, usually rules are established. Don’t
cheat. Don’t lie. But don’t dress like a woman? Well,
that’s never come up for me. And if my boyfriend was
to dress like a woman, I’d at least hope he’d have the
decency to shave his god damn legs. Still, I believe that
change is inevitable in all relationships. Everyone has a
fetish, and for Chazz that meant getting aroused from
the feeling of doing something naughty in public. 
Winona Ryder shoplifts. And Chazz, he shape

shifts. No harm. 
Still, it interfered with Terence’s need for a pub-

licly masculine partner. So he moved on to bache-
lorhood even though feelings of guilt continue to
linger in his heart. Who knows? Maybe one day he’ll
look beyond the exterior of Chazz and remember
what he loved about him in the first place and re-
turn home. And if not, that’s dandy, because living
‘happily’ doesn’t always include ‘ever after’, espe-
cially when the person you thought you knew be-
comes invisible.

The Dating Diet by Anthony Paull



covered with rock-hard issues and
sharp topics. When I finished crash-
ing from your flight of ideas, I had to
check myself for bruises. I
swear…your letters could give some-
one a philosophical concussion.

Anyway, let me address a few of
your questions. You are right on sev-
eral points. Any time we ignore or

judge groups in our society, we also
limit ourselves. What affects one
person, affects us all. Yes, freedom
of religion needs to apply to all faiths
in order for it to be truly free. Yes,
legislating moral issues, like abor-
tion and same sex marriages, is mix-
ing church and state. And finally, to
answer your last question, I think
one thing we can all agree on is that
we all need love. (Somehow, I have
a feeling that you know you are
preaching to the choir.) Let’s do our
part to spread kindness.
Testify Brother, Barbie

(An effervescently gay advice columnist)
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical
psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given is for entertainment only and is not
a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to all emails…whether you deserve it or not.  
Send your questions to Uncle Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

ASK THE IRREVERENT UNCLE BARBIE Your Intellectual Whore

Barbie may dress funny, but he is
hung like a circus pony!

A Philosophical
Concussion

Dear Uncle Barbie,
Your column is such a great opportunity
for anyone to contribute in a public dia-
logue with a truly educated member of an
alternate sexual preference group than
most of us happen to be. And the frosting
on the cake is that you, Uncle Barbie, have
such a great sense of humor. If we cannot
laugh at ourselves, as well as others--
especially ones who leave themselves open
to this manner of sharing--then we, as
members of the free world, truly are not
very tolerant or interested in one another's
freedom and liberty, are we? Because we
are members of a diverse culture which we
seem to enjoy calling the melting pot, how
can we ignore or judge any faction without
limiting ourselves? Freedom of religion
means all religions, doesn't it? Even the
ones who believe there is something not
to believe in. This brings up another inter-
esting point. If, in fact, the highest court
in the land rules at all on issues such as
abortion and same sex marriages, isn't that
mixing church and state? I mean, is it only
obvious to me that such matters are con-
cerns of belief--thus religious matters
should not even be considered for new
laws. If I were a woman and there was a
movement which threatened to make it
impossible for me to decide what I can and
cannot do with my own body, I would be
furious--especially in a so-called free coun-
try. Why can't there be at least something
we can all agree on other than to disagree?
Well, I'll get off my soapbox and wait for
the naysayers to have their chance. Thanks
again for the opportunity to use my free-
dom of speech. 
Signed, Whomever

Hello Whomever, 
As I was reading your letter of free-associ-
ation, I found myself gasping for breath.
Dude, you really need to put more periods
in your paragraphs! I am sure that writing
all your thoughts down on paper was a
cathartic experience for you--but damn!
Give the poor reader a pause now and
then--whew! (Do you really think that it is
such a good idea to use up your entire vo-
cabulary in one paragraph?) Reading your
letter is like falling off a political cliff. As I
plummeted from your loose associations,
I found myself grabbing at whatever I
could to slow myself down. Eventually, I
acrobatically cascaded my way to a ground



SELL OR BUY
(Erotic lifestyles lovers) leather wear
B&D items, thigh high boots (M&F)
silicone breasts, corsets, custom made
nails, wigs. Photography, privacy & dis-
cretion assured (open to all genders) call
Lyle 7-10 (414788-4908 Milwaukee 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE & REIKI:

MASTERWORK MASSAGE:Relax-
ation, Deep Tissue, YuenMethod, Ma-
trixEnergtics, Spiritual healing, Polarity,
Nutrition. $65/hr. Joseph (414)839-6682
In Calls Only. Milwaukee based. You’ve
never felt so good! Peace. [7/8]

BODYBUILDER certified masseur w/
table. 34, 5’9”, 50” chest, 30” waist, 220
lbs. German/Italian. Very good looking.
Milwaukee/ Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff
(414) 690-9706 [8/26]

50 year old experienced massage pro-
fessional in Appleton offering relax-
ation, deep tissue and sports massage.
Safe and discreet and available for
morning, afternoon, evening and week-
ends by appointment only. Please call
920-915-4318. [7/8]

Relaxing Massage: Enjoy a strong yet
soothing massage by Doug. 36, 5’10”
185# shaved head, goatee, masculine,
muscular, call  (414)232-9610 for great
rates. [8/12]

ADULT CLASSIFIED
ADS ARE NOW 
ONLINE ONLY
www.quest-online.com

In an on-going effort to transform Quest
in print into a more family friendly for-
mat, we have removed all the adult clas-
sified ads except on our online site. 
You do not need a computer to place
an ad online. Mail or fax your ad to
Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI
54305 or fax to 920-405-9527
You will need a computer to read the
ads,  or you may subscribe to Quest.
Paid subscriptions to our print maga-
zine will receive a printout of online ads.

4 RENT / ROOMMATES 
& REAL ESTATE

FOX VALLEY/GREEN BAY 
Green Bay - Furnished bedroom in
quite private all male home, gay
friendly.  Included all basic utilities,
cable TV, Internet hook up, off street
parking.  To set up appointment &
interview call Mike (920)436-9032
If no answer leave name/number
and best time to return call. [7/15]
North Appleton For Rent: Spacious
2 bdrm Lower, full basement, 1 car
garage with another parking space
included, dec, yard. Rent 600.00
plus sec dep with 1yr lease . Rent in-
cludes water, stove, and re-
fridge. Cat ok, no dogs. Unit
availible  July 1. Address: 1813 N
Oneida St Appleton For a showing
callDoug (920)915-1103 [7/15]
MILWAUKEE AND SE WI
2 BR apt needed in West Allis or
west side around 47yj & Wisconsin
for a 54 year old male, my springer
spaniel dog Chewey, a 59 year old
male (Roomate only) and his cat
Boca Please email: gazeebogar-
gonzola@yahoo.com [7/29]
Gay Friendly Washington Heights
ROOMMATE WANTED: 1724
North 51st Street - Large 3 bedroom
house - Gorgeous with lots of
amenities - spiral stair, chandelier,
Fireplaces, large screen TV, Gour-
met Kitchen plus more!  A must see!
Private bedroom w/ shared bath-
room. $400/month includes all util-
ities and Hi-speed internet.  Reply
to:  jasrentals@aol.com [7/15]

HELP WANTED
Currently seeking payroll clerks and ac-
countants. Job comes with great bene-
fits, Applicants should kindly e-mail
resumes or inquiries to Guiseppina
Cavaliere, Guiseppinainc@yahoo.com 
Any gay male interested in bow hunt-
ing to help clean a 2 bedroom country
home on 30 acres, plus some outside
clean-up weekends only. Waushara
County (920)420-7909 week days only,
mornings 8-11am or afternoon 1-4pm
or email out2side@yahoo.com [7/15]
Photographer seeking models for fine
art style glamour & sensual shooting.
Must be over 18 with photo ID, com-
pensation negotiable, looking for long
term comrades in art, m/f/g/l/t, all wel-
come. Any age > 18. Please email fmi
krypton235@yahoo.com .  [7/29]

QUEST CLASSIFIEDS



LLAACCRROOSSSSEE//MMAADDIISSOONN  ((660088))  
My Place   3201 South Ave La Crosse  
(608)788-9073

Players  214 Main St, La Crosse
(608)784-2353

Chances R  417 Jay St, La Crosse
(608)782-5105

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave.
Beloit, (608)361-0000

Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700

OUT Niteclub 1262 John Q Hammond Dr
Madison  (608)203-8338 

Shamrock   117 W Main St.,
Madison   (608)255-5029

WOOF’S 114 King Street, Madison
(608)204-6222  www.woofsmadison.com

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818

NNOORRTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((771155))
Scooters  411 Galloway Street,
Eau Claire   (715)835-9959

JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Flame 1612 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)395-0101

The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756

OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M, Stevens Point
(715)342-5820  www.club-nightout.com
(This bar is temporarily closed due to fire)

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTTEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN    ((992200))
Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wis.,
Appleton  (920)954-9262

Ravens (NEW) 215 E. College Ave
Appleton  (920)364-9599

Napalese   1351 Cedar Street,
Green Bay  (920)432-9646

SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay
(920)437-7277

THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com

XS Niteclub   
1106 Main Street, Green Bay

Club 1226  
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh,
(920)651-1226

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636

RROOCCKKFFOORRDD,,  IILL  ((881155))
The Office  513 East State 
Rockford, IL  (815)965-0344

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((226622))
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

JoDee’s  2139 Racine St, Racine
(262)634-9804

MM IILLWWAAUU KKEEEE     ((441144))
Art Bar  722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

Ballgame 196 S 2nd  (414)273-7474

Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
722 N. Milwaukee St (414)225-0003

Boom (& The ROOM)  625 S. 2nd St       
(414)277-5040

Boot Camp  209 E National
(414)643-6900

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

JACK    (New bar w/dancing for Men & Women)
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

ETC (Basement level of LaCage)    
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

Fluid  819 South 2nd  (414)643-5843

Harbor Room  117 E. Greenfield Ave.
(414)672-7988

KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

LaCage Video Dancebar 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

M’s  1101 S.2nd St.  (414)383-8900

Midtowne Spa (this is not a bar)
315 S Water (414)278-8989

Mona’s 1407 S.First St (414)643-0377

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott   (414)647-2673

PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

PURR Nite club 3945 N. 35TH 
(off 35th & Capitol Dr.) Milwaukee

This Is It   418 E. Wells Street
(414)278-9192

Triangle   135 E National,
(414)383-9412

Two (Milwaukee’s Make-Out Bar)
718 E. Burleigh St.

Walker’s Pint    818 S 2nd St
(414)643-7468

Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

Woody’s  1579 S 2nd (414) 672-0806

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis




